4 Nights 5 Days Andaman Tour Package

Tour Itinerary
Day1-Airport Pickup + Cellular Jail + Corbyn’s Cove Beach
Arrival at Port Blair Airport & move to the hotel. After check-in at the hotel and little relax, have breakfast.
The tour starts with the breathtaking trip to Cellular Jail, Corbyn’s Cove Beach- one of the most
picturesque, coconut palm fringed beach, 7kms away from Port Blair town is an idle for Swimming and SunBasking. Overnight stay at respective Hotel / Resort at Port Blair.

Day2-Ross And North Bay Island Trip
After Breakfast, start off for a full day island hopping trip. Start by visiting the Historic Ross Island- the
former residential and administrative island of the British during their ruling period of South East Asia. This
island was nick named the Paris of the East. This island got completely destroyed in an earthquake, now it
lies deserted and is under the supervision of Indian Navy. But the settlement is still visible in the form of old
buildings - The Chief Commissioner’s house, swimming pool, church, Bakery, the Samundhrika Navel
museum, etc. Take a walking round of this island and move further towards North Bay- the Coral Island.
North Bay is best known for the vastly available water sports activities over there. If you are a nature lover
as well as interested in water sports, then this is the appropriate place for you to see coral reefs, exotic
varieties of beautiful ornamental fish and other marine life, as this sandy beach coupled with clear water
creates a breathtaking spectacle. Please carry your lunch pack, drinking water & changing dress. Overnight
stay at respective Hotel / Resort at Port Blair. (Water sports activities available here is Scuba diving, under
water sea-walk, Snorkeling, glass bottom boat ride, etc all on direct payment basis. Rate chart for all the
activities is attached.)

Day3-Port Blair – Havelock Island By Cruise –Later Radhanagar Beach Visit –sun Set View
After an early or packed Breakfast, check out from hotel and we’ll transfer you to the Phoenix Bay harbor
from where you’ll catch a ferry/ cruise to the heaven in these islands, Havelock Island-one of the most

beautiful and largest island of Ritchie’s Archipelago. Havelock is a picturesque natural paradise with
beautiful white sandy beaches, rich coral reefs and lush green forest. It is one of the populated islands in
the Andaman group with an area of 113 sq. km. and is located 39 km of north-east of Port Blair. Primarily
populated by Bengali settlers. This island, beckons everyone to enjoy the frolic and fun at the azure sea.
On your arrival at the Havelock harbor, you’ll be assisted by our representatives to board the waiting
vehicles and visit world famous Radhanagar Beach is Asia’s 7th most beautiful beach. Overnight stay at
respective Hotel / Resort at Havelock.

Day 4- Kalapathar Beach - Return To Port Blair
Check out and proceed to visit Kalapthar Beach a scenic beach involving a wonderful ride by the coast,
spend an hour and then return from Havelock Island. Our representative then attends you and drops you to
board a ferry and for Port Blair. Over Night Stay at Port Blair. (NOTE: Ferry timings will be mentioned in
the tickets provided to you. Please report minimum 45minutes prior to departure timings with a valid photo
id card. Ferry operation is purely subjected to weather condition)

Day?5?-Departure
Return home with sweet memories of this mesmerizing Island. Transfer to Airport and Departure with
unlimited memories…

